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Due to the ongoing COVID-19 situation, the Institute 
on Aging and Lifelong Health team is now working 
remotely and all in-person research participation has 
been suspended. The R Hut building is closed to in-
person visitors. Please contact us at aging@uvic.ca if 
you have any questions or concerns.  

The BC Public Health Officer, Dr Bonnie Henry, has 
placed a suspension on all in-person gatherings of 
more than 50 people, until May 30

th
. As we are    

practising physical distancing, we are postponing all 
in-person events until further notice. We have         
regretfully postponed our April Masterminds Lecture 
Series with the UVic Retirees Association, and our 
Evening with André Picard.  

For more information on UVic’s response to COVID-
19, please visit www.uvic.ca/covid-19 

We are very pleased to share an update on 

Robert Beringer’s, (Post-Doctoral Fellow with 

IALH) outstanding work with the LGBTQI2S 

Dignity Project. 

The LGBTQI2S Dignity Project Website and Film    

Vignettes were first conceptualized in February of 

2018 focusing on LGBTQI2S health and wellness. 

This project has been organized by a robust, cross-

sectoral partnership between the Canadian Institutes 

of Health Research (CIHR)’s Institute of Gender and 

Health, EGALE Canada, Hacking Health, Rainbow 

Health Ontario, Cossette Health and the Michael 

Smith Foundation.  

“I decided to take a community-based approached by 

asking members of LGBTQI2S organizations around 

BC for script suggestions. We chose to develop 

“Never Married”, “It Still Hurts” and “Special Occasion” 

and I am pleased at what my team, entirely based on 

Salt Spring Island, BC (this includes screenplay     

writing, directing, producing, props, filming/post-

production, and the work of the actors), has produced. 

The website itself, was refined by a professional on 

Vancouver Island, so the entire project has a very   

local flavour. “  - Robert Beringer 

To learn more about this project, and to view these 

films, visit https://www.lgbtqi2sdignityproject.ca/ 

Stay Connected! You can 

email us at                   

aging@uvic.ca, or visit us 

on Social Media 

In the words of Bonnie Henry, British Columbia Public Health Officer: 

“Wash your hands like you’ve been chopping jalapeños and you need to 

change your contacts.” 

Isolation can be         

boring...but it can also 

lead to discovery! You 

can connect to the world 

and explore new places 

with your device. Below 

are some links for 

“virtual field trips”,       

perfect for those rainy 

days. 

Go to the Theatre 

Go to the Zoo 

Yellowstone National 
Park 

The Great Wall of China  

The Royal Tyrrell       
Museum 

Canadian Farm Tours  

Canadian Museum of 
History 

The Canadian Arctic 

Learn something new! 

 

We hope you have fun 
exploring these new 
places. If there are any 
you would like to share 
with us, we’d love to 
hear from you!  

aging@uvic.ca  
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 BC211– Safe Seniors, Strong Communities 

BC211 is a Vancouver-based, non profit organization that specializes in providing 

information and referral regarding community, government or social services in 

BC. Their Safe Seniors, Strong Communities program matches seniors who need 

support with non-medical essentials, to volunteers in their community that are   

willing to help.  

You can access this free, confidential resource by calling 2-1-1 or texting the 

name of your city to 211.  **TYY- Access for the Deaf/Hard of Hearing community 

in BC is available by dialing 604 875-0885. To learn more about BC211, please 

visit their website. 

Are you struggling to get out for walks during isolation?  
Are you lacking motivation to get outside for a walk? Dr. Bonnie Henry, BC   

Public Health Officer has urged British Columbians to still get out for walks and 

fresh air to help with our physical and mental health while we are in isolation, just 

not with others who do not reside in our households. With spring finally here, and 

Easter just around the corner, you may notice some pops of colour in the       

windows around your neighborhood in the form of coloured Easter eggs.         

Because the community Easter egg hunts have been cancelled, kids of all ages 

across the CRD are participating in a touchless “Egg hunt” by colouring paper 

eggs and hanging them in the windows for people to see and count while out 

walking. For more information on this touchless egg hunt, search “Victoria Covid-

19 Community Easter Egg Hunt” on Facebook.   

This news article touches on the benefits of    

walking and how to do so safely while practicing 

physical distancing. Stay safe and stay well!  

http://www.bc211.ca/safe-seniors-strong-communities/
http://www.bc211.ca/about/
https://globalnews.ca/news/6703989/walk-outside-coronavirus/


 
 

In Memoriam– Doreen Burrows 

We are saddened to announce the March 12, 

2020 passing of a long-time friend of our      

research centre, Doreen Burrows. She was 92 

years old.  

Doreen began volunteering at the Institute, 

originally the Centre on Aging, when it opened 

in 1992. She was on the Advisory Board and 

became the first community-member chair in 

1998. She created the Friends of the Centre, a 

volunteer group involved in research and     

dissemination, where she acted as president 

for several years.   

Doreen worked for years to refine and promote her belief that many in our community        

make a difference through their volunteer activities yet they are never recognized. As          

chair of the centre’s Advisory Board, Doreen proposed developing the Valued Elder        

Recognition Award (VERA) as a way to celebrate the first United Nations                               

International Year of Older Persons in 1999. The board embraced the idea and the               

first VERAs were presented in 2000. We are celebrating 20 years of VERA this year.  

Doreen received a Valued Elder Recognition Award in 2003 for her dedication to our           

community, the centre, and her vision in creating the VERA. She believed in a                      

positive approach to every aspect of life and her philosophy is best summed up in her          

own words: "Life is not a dress rehearsal, we have to seize the moment of joy." 


